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& Abstract

Objective: Traumatic amputation at the pelvic level is a rare

procedure with few studies addressing long-term complica-

tions. Painful neuroma formation may form at the site of

nerve transection and cause significant impairments in daily

living. Ultrasound-guided cryoablation therapy has grown in

popularity and should be considered in patients with painful

neuromas. This is a case report of complete pain relief in a

patient with rare traumatic hip disarticulation with neuroma

formation, treated with ultrasound-guided cryoablation. The

patient gave consent for publication.

Design: Single case report.

Setting: Mount Sinai Medical Center.

Patient: A 57-year-old man with traumatic hip disarticula-

tion over 30 years ago with a 10-year history of severe

residual limb pain from neuroma formation.

Interventions: Ultrasound-guided cryoablative injection

therapy.

Outcome Measures: Pain reduction.

Results: Ultrasound-guided cryoablation of a traumatic hip

disarticulation neuroma resulting in complete pain relief and

improved functionality and independence.

Conclusions: This case illustrates a rare incidence of painful

neuroma formation in a patient with traumatic hip disartic-

ulation. Cryoablation with ultrasound guidance resulted in

resolution of all pain. We report, to the best of our

knowledge, the first occasion of an ultrasound-guided

cryoablation resulting in complete pain relief in a traumatic

hip disarticulation neuroma. &
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Hip disarticulations are a relatively uncommon proce-

dure. It is thought that the incidence of this particular

procedure accounts for 0.5–3.0% of all amputations.1,2

Even then, the majority of these patients have either

advanced malignancy or vascular impairment with prior

failed leg-sparing procedures.3,4 While the least com-

mon lower extremity amputation is transpelvic, trau-

matic hip disarticulations have been mostly studied

during times of war.5 These patients tend to be young

and healthy. During the Iran–Iraq war (1980–1988),
there were 20,801 veterans with amputations; of those,

84 had either a hip disarticulation or transpelvic

amputation.5 While there are limited studies highlight-

ing the effect of these amputations on functional and

social outcomes, there are scant data documenting

complications including neuroma formation.4,6,7

Neuromas arise from nerves’ ability to regenerate

after an injury. Occurring after the transection of a

nerve, neuromas are disorganized neuronal tissue that

leads to a bulbous thickened end. Neuromas have

branching Schwann cells and growing axons intertwined

with scar tissue.8 Their unmyelinated nerve endings are

proposed to induce repeated misfiring through the

upregulation of ion channels and receptors, resulting

in pain.9,10 Typically, neuromas develop 6 to 10 weeks

after trauma, with most presenting 1 to 12 months after
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injury.11 In amputees, if the neuroma is large and

located close to the skin surface, small amounts of

pressure, traction, or irritation can lead to severe pain.

The hyperalgesia and allodynia can prevent utilization

of an otherwise properly fitting prosthesis, which can

lead to impaired activities of daily living and propagate

the pain syndrome.

Percutaneous interventional management procedures

have been used for the treatment of neuromas.12

Injections of neurolytic agents, steroids, radiofrequency

ablation, and cryotherapy with image guidance, such as

ultrasound, have resulted in favorable results with fewer

complications.13 Cryotherapy in particular had first

been used in the 1970s by Lloyd et al.14 for the

treatment of pain and has continued to be used for

numerous pain generators since then. The use of

repetitive freeze cycles causes axonal degeneration while

avoiding the perineurium and epineurium, which allows

for subsequent axonal regeneration.15 This regeneration

may intuitively cause return of painful symptoms;

however, neuroplastic remodeling may play a part in

sustained pain relief.15 While never before documented

in a hip disarticulated patient, ultrasound-guided

cryotherapy of residual limb neuromas in a pilot study

showed the potential for a minimally invasive means for

which to deal with painful neuromas after amputa-

tion.16

CASE REPORT

A 57-year-old man with a past medical history of right

hip disarticulation in 1978 presented to Mount Sinai

Medical Center for evaluation and management of right

residual limb pain. He endorsed a 10-year history of

excruciating right-side residual limb pain refractory to

medication management (Figures 1–4).

The patient described the pain as 10/10, intermittent,

and knife-like in nature. There was also severe allodynia

of the residual limb, which was minimally relieved with

running cool or warm water over the amputation site.

Prior to the onset of his severe pain 10 years ago, he was

able to ambulate with the use of a hip disarticulation
Figure 1. Residual limb after traumatic hip disarticulation high-
lighting severe area of allodynia.

Figure 2. Ultrasound probe with cryoablation needle positioned
in an in-plane technique.

Figure 3. Cryoablation needle with ultrasound monitoring of
distal ice ball formation.

Figure 4. Cryoablation needle with ultrasound monitoring of
proximal ice ball formation.
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prosthesis. He also had a new prosthesis made; however,

he was unable to use it because it exacerbated his pain.

He subsequently relied on bilateral crutches and a

wheelchair for mobility.

Physical examination revealed a right hip disarticula-

tion residual limb with well-healed skin graft sites. While

there were no signs of erythema, pressure wounds, or

infection, he had substantial allodynia over a palm-sized

area on the residual limb. Ultrasound examination

revealed right-sided residual limb neuroma, approxi-

mately 5 9 5 mm, for which an ultrasound-guided diag-

nostic nerve block was suggested. Given the patient’s

history of blast injury, trauma, hemipelvectomy, and graft

surgery, it was difficult to define which peripheral nerve

hadbeen involved.Thatbeing said, his history, symptoms,

and examination results were all consistent with a

neuropathic etiology. The anatomy, however, did not

allow for tracing of a focal nerve proximally, rendering

further determination of the nerve origin impossible.

Using ultrasound guidance, the neuroma was visualized

and 5 mL of bupivacaine was injected. He tolerated the

treatment well and noted immediate pain relief lasting

about 12 hours.With excellent results from the diagnostic

block, the patient was scheduled for cryotherapy.

One week later, the patient returned for cryoablation

of the residual limb neuroma under ultrasound guid-

ance. Using a 12-mHz linear array transducer, the probe

was directed towards the point of maximal tenderness.

After local anesthesia with 1% lidocaine, an iovera 155

Smart Tip cryoablation probe (Myoscience Inc., Fre-

mont, CA, USA) was utilized for an in-plane approach.

Visualization of the needle tip towards the neuroma

ensured proper depth and placement. Four freezing

cycles were completed in an axial plane from inferior to

superior. This was performed in the entire area of pain,

to ensure as complete coverage as possible. The patient

tolerated the procedure well without any complications.

The following day the patient was noted to have

complete resolution of symptoms. He was also able to

walk pain free with his prosthesis, which he had been

unable to do for the past 10 years. The patient remains

doing well, and 6 months postprocedure the patient

maintained resolution of symptoms without any com-

plications or adverse events. The patient gave consent

for publication.

DISCUSSION

To the best of our knowledge, this is the first case report

in the literature of cryoablation therapy for the

treatment of a painful neuroma after traumatic hip

disarticulation. This case highlights the safety and

efficacious use of sonographically guided cryotherapy

for neuroma in a particularly uncommon amputation.

Traumatic hip disarticulation is a relatively uncom-

mon amputation. Most transpelvic amputations are

performed secondary to malignancy or vascular prob-

lems; however, the rarity of traumatic etiology leads to

few studies addressing this subtype of amputations.

Neuroma formation can occur any time a nerve is

transected; however, not all neuromas are painful. The

literature on painful neuromas in traumatic hip disar-

ticulation is severely lacking. Management and treat-

ment options consequently are based on studies of

neuromas in other forms of amputation.

Interventional management options of painful neu-

romas have continued to grow in popularity due to

excellent results with relatively low complication rates

as compared to surgical options. Phenol injections have

traditionally been used; however, there has been a rise in

the number of cyroablative procedures for neuromas.

Coupled with ultrasound guidance, cryotherapy has

become a more commonly utilized treatment option.

With sonographic guidance, the needle placement can be

confirmed and complications minimized.

Our patient had an uncommon transpelvic amputa-

tion. As such, data concerning complications and their

management are lacking. Neuroma treatment with

cryoablation in the traumatic hip disarticulation popu-

lation has not been reported in the literature. Complete

resolution of pain without complications in our patient

showed that our treatment option should be considered

in similar patient populations. Improvement in pain,

functionality, independence, and social well-being high-

lights the importance of our interventional treatment

plan. After failed conservative management, a diagnos-

tic nerve block should be performed to confirm the

neuroma being the gain generator. After a successful

nerve block, ultrasound-guided cryotherapy for painful

neuroma in a patient with hip disarticulation may be

considered.

CONCLUSION

Traumatic hip disarticulation is a relatively uncommon

amputation. Complications from the procedure include

neuroma formation, which may result in severe, debil-

itating pain. We present, to the best of our knowledge,

the first confirmed case of a successful ultrasound-

guided cryoablative injection therapy in a patient with
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traumatic hip disarticulation. After failed medication

management and positive diagnostic nerve block, this

interventional management option may be considered

for pain relief and to restore functionality and

independence.
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